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TYREEJRXING TO SELL OUT THE CHURCH
DI RECTOR

STOTTS

WILL BE
NEXT WEEK

Special to The Herald
San Francisco Gal March 27

With

the Continental Life Insurance
In ¬
vestment company of Salt Lake City
rent in tvtf byi 1Ca6tional tight over
the contrbf of the corporation and its
management a conto t was started to ¬
day for control of the stock
of the
Western
ecuritles company which
orporatioll financed
insurance con
tern It is charged that Hiram Tyree
the president who has been held to the
district court in Salt Lake for alleged
irregular practice In manipulation of
the companys books secretly under ¬
took within the past week to arrange
for selling out the business of the cor- ¬
poration to some life insurance com- ¬
pany
Struggle for Control
When this fact reached the ears of
his enemies in the board of directorsa wild struggle began to secure con ¬
trol of the stock of the Western Se- ¬
curities eompany4n order that control
might be taken from Tyree and reor- ¬
ganization effected at the meeting on
April 7 As matters stand today the
magnificent offices of the corporationin the James Flood building are divided into two parts one of which is
locked against the occupants of the
other se
The company occupied
luxurious apartments in the building
Tyree has given notice to the faction
opposed to him that they must vacate
on the 1st of April
Bitter Warfare
This afternoon as part of the bitter
conflict for rsupremaey
notificationswere sent to
telegraph companiesand to thepostoffice not to deliver mail
for the company to VicePresident V
T McGillicuddy who is also the medi ¬
al director Neither were mails nor
dispatches to be delivered to Secretary
George Ames of the Western Securi- ¬
ties company whose rooms adjoin the
I

office

The

instruc- ¬

tions which were given by Tyrees lo- ¬
cal friends and by himself by telegraph
from Salt Lake direct that the mail for
the corppration shall be delivered to
the presidents office Simultaneouslywith the issuance of this notice Direc- ¬
tor Stott who has charge of agencies
left for ChIt o for the purpose of
opening negtt1ons for the sale of the
Business ofthe insurance company to
another life company Stott is one of
Tyrees friends and it is understood
that he is taking the trip east under
Tyrees directions The faction op
posed to Tyree is exerting every effort
to get proxies in order to oust Tyreeat the next meeting
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DEATH IN T UTTE MINE
Butte Mont March 27 One man
was killed and three injured one of
whom may die in a cave in in the Bell
mine this afternoon Robert McCauley
was so badly crushed that he died
soon after being taken to the hospital
John R Lynch his partner is in a pre- ¬
carious condition
Foreman W G
Flood and Michael Joy shift boss were
badly bruised by flying rock but were
able to leave the hospital after having
their injuries dressed The ground had
been loosened by dynamite blasts and
the fall came without warning
0

KILLORAN CONFESSES
Vienna
larch 27 The man

I

who

gave his name as James Howard when
he was arrested in this city last Oc ¬
tober on the charge of robbing a de ¬
positor at a tellers window today ad ¬
mittedto the judge before whom he
was arranged his Identity was JosephW Killors the American postoffice
and bank robber
GAVE NO REPLY
Vienna March 27 For nearly two
hours today Emperor Francis Joseph
listened to the views of the Hungarian
ministers pji the question of postpon ¬
the elections He also received the
Hungarian premier Baron Fejervary
alone and had a long conference with
himThe emperor
reserved
his decision
a
ORGAgJZjG FOR TROUBLE
Irwin Pa larch 27 The convention
called to organize the 10000 miners
f th Irwin field was called to order
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GEOGHEGANS TESTIMONY
Control of Business by the Mormon
Church Denied
Washington March 27 Joseph Geoghe ¬
gan of Salt Lake City Utah was on the
stand today in the proceedings brought
senate committe on privileges
before
and elections to unseat Senator Reed
Smoot He was examined by A S
Worthington counsel for Mr Smoot con- ¬
cerning the interest of the Mormon
in sugar factories in Utah and
Idaho

Geoghegans Statement

Witness testified that the church had
financed these concerns before it ap- ¬
peared that sugar factories would suc- ¬
ceed but neither the church nor the Mor- ¬
mons control the stock It was shown
however that the two largest concerns
have Mormon officers and a majority of
Mormon directors
He spoke at length
concerning the active participation of
church officials in business and showed
that Gentiles were in control of a ma- ¬
jority of the reputable commercial con ¬
cerns of Salt Lake City
Made Some Omissions
OH eresff xaTnlnation by Mr Carlisle If
developed that in the list of business
submitted sugar salt smelting
mining and electric light interests were
omitted and that many of these are con ¬
trolled by Mormons though the witness
thought the majority of stock was con ¬
by
Under examination by Senator Dubois
the witness admitted that he had a strong
suspicion that the sugar trust controlled
the sugar factories of Utah and Idaho He
did not believe however that Mormons
owned the greater part of the nontrust
companies

Arguments Next Week
After putting in some documentary evi- ¬
dence Mr
closed and Mr
Carlisle said he had nothing to offer In
attorneys
said they would
rebuttal The
be able to make their arguments next
week beginning on some day to be agreed
upon between themselves It was agreed
that Mr Carlisle should have an hour
and a half in opening Mr Worthingtonto follow with the same
of time
and Mr Carlisle to have an hour in clos- ¬
ing

Probably Have to Keep Se ¬
curities in England

London March 27 The Earl of Gran
ard In behalf of the board of trade re ¬
plying in the house of lords today to the
Earl of Onslow who on March 9 gave no
Ice of his intention to ask the govern¬

ment whether in view of the disclosures
made regarding certain American insur ¬
ance companies it intended to compel
foreign companies doing business
Great
Britain to keep In this country a sufficient proportion of
securities to
cover the claims of British
holders
said the government would appoint a se- ¬
to consider the questionlect
committee
T
introducing
subject the Earl of
r I TV reviewedthethe evidence
of the
Armstrong committee from which he
concluded that there was no guarantee
that policy holders might not awake some
morning to find that the assets had disappeared In England Lord Onslow add ¬
ed a quarter of a million people were
interested In the affairs of
American
insurance companies and the country
could not allow that the slightest risk of
loss should exist for those who had InVested their small savings In insuranceHe hoped the government would intro- ¬
such as had been adopted
duce
elsewhere compelling the companies to
deposit available assets to meet their lia ¬
bilities
During the course of his reply the Earl
of Graiiard said that the suggestion of a
guarantee to policy holders on the part
insurance companies was not
of
The government
had
unreasonable
carefully considered the matter and had
concluded that the best way to meet the¬
was by the appointment of a select committee which he hoped he would
be able to move very shortly
a

THIRSTED FOR HIS BLOOD
Colorado Citizens Wanted to Hang a

Clerical Beast
Lajunta
Colo
March 27 Rev W
Gourley Connell former pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Lamar who Is
held r trial on a charge of Immoral con ¬
duct and violation of the age of consent
In jail here today after
was safely
having been hastily removed from Lamar in order to prevent a lynching Connell left Lamar hurriedly two weeks ago
He was arrested at Waxahatchie Tex
and was brought back to Lam r yester ¬
men thronged the
day Several
streets threatening to hang
minister
arraigned
On being
court
waived examination acknowledging his
Under heavy
was ro
moved in a wagon to Las AnImas whore
ho was placed on board a train which
brought him to this place
>

Price Five Cents

TO OFFER PRIZES

CONFERENCE WILL MEET AGAIN WILL GIVE

Special to The Herald
Washington D C March 27 After
the close of the hearing today in the
Smoot case Chairman Burrows said
You can say in The Herald that
this Smodt case will be out of the hands
of the elections
committee and In
charge of the senate at least by April
15
We will hear Mr Carlisle for the
Protestants and Mr Worthington for
Smoot early next week on a day to be
agreed upon by these attorneys and after hearing arguments we should be
ready to submit a report within ten or
twelve days
The hearing today was brief and con- ¬
sisted only of the testimony of WilliamK Henry and Joseph Geoghegan and
the submission of affidavits of John
Henry Smith and other residents of
Utah disputing various statements
made In a prior hearing by Charles M
Owen and other witnesses Mr Car ¬
lisle accepted these affidavits and al ¬
lowed them to be filed as evidence after
eliminating a statement made by John
Henry Smith that the testimony of
Professor Wolf was wholly untrue
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Special to TteeiHantld
New York Mare k 2
It was an- ¬
nounced here today that the manage ¬
r
ment of the Boston Consolidated com- ¬
pany is rushing development work to
demonstrate the comparative value of BIG THREE ARE NOT TRUSTED
the Boston property with the Utah
Copper property in substantiation of
the claim that these companies should
Companies
Will
be consolidated upon equal terms The Insurance
management believes it can make this

demonstration within the next three
months at the end of which time the
question of a merger will be again ta
krn up
The recent merger plan was prevent- ¬
ed by H C Wiley the Amalgamated
expert who after a report upon the
Ttah Coppers company strongly ad- ¬
vised againsta combination with Bos ¬
ton Consolidated
He pointed out that
the Utah properties wore more valuable
than was generally supposed and this
statement was substantiated by John
Hays Hammond who informed the
Guggenheims that the Utah Copper
company had more ore in sight than
the experts for Mr Newhouse were able
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Indianapolis Ind March 27 The Joint
scale committee of the bituminous coal
operators of Illinois Indiana Ohio and
western Pqnnsylvania today reported a
disagreement to the joint conference of
the central competitive district and aftera session of three hours lie conference
adjourned to meet tomorrow morning at
9 oclock
The discussions and arguments presented
the afternoon by the represent- ¬
atives or the miners and operators showedno
whatever in the situation and
indicated that the opposing sides arc no
nearer a
agreement than they were
iri January when the first conference was
held
The present wage scaI6 will ex ¬
pire on Saturday and unless an agree- ¬
ment Is reached before its expiration
223000 miners In the four states will be
called from the mines
Silence Broken by Mitchell
President Mitchell of the miners opened
the discussion in the joint conference aft- ¬
er there had been a silence of ten minutes
during which each side was waiting for
the other to make the first move In a
brief speech he said it had been his expectatlon that some proposition
to an adjustment of th differences would
be submitted by the operators at the aft
ernoon session but it was evident that
they had not been able to agree among
themselves The miners of the
con ¬
ference he said had even exceeded their
powers to meet the grave
placed upon them
not only as miners
but as countrymen and citizens by the
request and the suggestions of the presi- ¬
dent of our country
Scale of 1903 OfferedMr Mitchell then offered for the con ¬
sideration of the convention that a mo ¬
tion as a basis of settlement there be a
restoration of the scale the mining scale
and the day wage scale and the dead
work scale of 1908
J H Winder chairman of the opera- ¬
tors offered as a substitute motion to
adopt th prEsent scale with all conditions
existing at the time of its adoption wit
the mining rate at
IlL for a
bois and to Include all cost of
loading timbering and inspection of
shots
Numerous speeches were made and ad- ¬
journment was taken until tomorrow
morning without a vote on any proposi- ¬
tion

Alleged Murderer Taken to Idaho District Attorney Jerome Asks for
Town to Substantiate His
Warrants for Insurance Officials
Confession of Crime
Who Gave Campaign Funds

FOUR

Bois Ida March 27 Steve Adams one
of the men who have confessed regarding
their connection with crimes in Coloradoin this state charged against the socalled
inner circle of the Western Federation of
Miners was taken to Pocatello today to
dig up a lot of material designated as
Greek fire which he claims to have hurled
there late in the summer of 1003
Two Bottles of Stuff
Detectives McParland Detective Thiele
and Governor
were in the part
Also Warden Whitney of the penitentiaryand Traveling Guard
and two
newspaper men Adams in his confession
stated he was sent by Haywood and Moyer to Pocatello to intercept a carload of
nonunion men being sent from the Coeur
dAlenes to Colorado He was directed to
kill the entire lot and expected to do so
with the Greek fire This was to be
thrown into the car it was in bottles
These breaking would Immediately en ¬
velope everything with
nothing
¬
would extinguish He had two quart
tles and three small ones
Plan Given Up
The car of nonunion men did not come
through as expected and after waiting a
good while the plan was given up Ad- ¬
ams then buried the stuff in an old build ¬
ing that had been used as a sawmill
packing the bottles in a tin can He was
certain he could go to the spot and un ¬
earth the cacheA special
the Statesman from Poca- ¬
Is now used as a
tello states the
stable and Adams Is digging up the floor
to find the cache
stopper has
belongsbeen found which Adams
to one of the small bottles He says he
took the stuff to Pocatello In a canvas
telescope and threw it behind the mill
when he had buried the bottles
Owner Found TelescopeThe owner of the building Is J C Weeter He remembers finding the telescope
says he
exactly where
it
Adams says he buried the stuff In a
a
trench where
timber had been placed
that had supported the boiler of the mill
Persons familiar with
there
were several of these trenches which were
left open when the timbers were removed
Adams is confident he will find the cacheas he Is certain it could not have been
dug up by others without having causedan accident

Xew York March 27District Attorney
Jerome today appeared before Magistrate
Moss in the Tombs police court and ap- ¬
plied for warrants to be used In testing
the legality of the contribution of insur
ance company funds to political cam- ¬
paign committees The name of no per- ¬
son was mentioned at the time Altec
listening to Mr Jerome Magistrate Moss
said that before he would Issue any war
rants in the matter evidence would have
to be presented that a crime had been
To thus establish evidence
committed
Mr Jerome asked for the issuance of a
number of subpoenas In blank to be used
in John Doe proceedings before the
magistrate
Late In the day these sub ¬
were issued It was said at the
district attorneys office that every effort
will be made to get the proceedings under
Way tomorrow
All the evidence at the
disposal of the district attorney it was
statea will be presented to the court and
then It will remain with the magistrateas to whether or not warrants snail be
issued
Carrying Out His Plan
In taking this action today Mr Jerome
is carrying out the policy no announced
before Justice
n In the court of
special sessions last Friday when he de
fended the opinion he had previously ren ¬
dered that there had been no crime com- ¬
mitted In connection with the campaign
contributions Justice OSul
ruled
however that if it should be shown there
was an intent to defraud the rightful
owners of the property it was for the
grand jury to say whether or not the case
was one of larceny He so instructed the
grand jury and urged the grand jurors
fearlessly to investigate the matter and
not to seek shelter in the face of an un ¬
pleasant duty
Involves CortelyouMr Jerome asked Justice OSulIivan if
he would not sitting as a magistrate is- ¬
sue a warrant for the arrest of George
W Perkins former vice
of
New York Life Insurance company the
in
order that a writ of habeas corpus might
be obtained and the matter taken at once
to the highest court Mr Jerome also
suggested that if contributing to cam ¬
paign
of insur- ¬
ance companies constituted larceny the
matter involved Chairman
B Cor
STEVE ADAMS STORY
leryou and Treasurer Cornelius N Bliss
of the Republican national
com
Statement Given Out by Detective mittee in the matter of receiving stolen
Justice OSulIivan declined to act in the
Who Got Confession
case saying there were plenty
magis- ¬
Boise Ida March 27 following is the terial courts before whom theof matter
statemetn made by
could be placed and the warrants secured
detective manager respecting that por ¬
Perkins Will Appear
tion of the
of Adams cover ¬
ing the alleged plan to kill a lot of non ¬
Before Magistrate Moss issued the
union miners while they were passing blank
subpoenas requested by District
through Pocatello
Jerome today he
Dar
Boise March 26 1006on Feb 28 Attorney
Kingsley vice president of the New
while taking down the statement of Ste ¬ YorkP Life
appeared
who
before
Edhim
phen W Adams relative to the numerous mund D Randolph treasurer
and sev- ¬
outrages and murder committed at the
employes
New
of
York Life were
instance of the Inner circle of the execu- ¬ eral
In the district attorneys office
tive board of the Western Federation of examined
was
tonight that
afternoon
this
said
It
talking
Miners and while
about certain
Perkins has agreed to appear at the
high explosives
Informed me that Mr
tomorrow
proceedings
George A Pettibone made an
1Iagistr te Moss said concerning
he
as hellfire or Pettibone dope
that in his opinion was the most dan matter
came
me
to
Mr
Jerome
forand
asked
gerous explosive that was made on ac t warrant or warrants for several percoutn of the fact that a fire started b sons
and I told him very
If
this explosive could not be extingulshec i crime
had been committed he would
by water In other wors a building set- have
me
It
about
to
I
tell
told
jn
him
explosive
by
this
on fire
judgment that could be best done by
to the ground regardless of efforts to pu depositions
and he agreed to submit them
it out
person or perto me The names
were
menUoae
at
time
Sons
How Explosive Was Made
was learned today that the grand jury
It
explosive
was
rl
made
of stick phps
not
District Attorney Jerome
The
pherous bisulphide of carbon alcohol las
Qr any mora evidence n the insurance
jases beyond what he lad alr ady fur- ¬
Continued on Page 2
nished the jury several days ago
1
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Abels of Ogden Likely
Bring Action Against
Mormon Church

S

Special to The Herald
March 27 G J S Abels an ab ¬
stractor of titles has demanded of the
Mormon church authorities remuneration
for alleged losses caused by his having
been sent twice on a mission to Holland
From what can be learned it appears
that Abels who formerly conducted a col- ¬
lection agency here disposed of his busi ¬
ness when he was called on a mission
Some time after he returned he was again
called and went on a second mission to
Holland When he was caned the second
time he was aspiring to election to the
lower house of the legislature
He be- ¬
lieves he was sent on a mission for the
of getting him out of the way
politically
Since his last return he has been en ¬
gaged In various pursuits and it Is as ¬
serted he claims he has not been taken
care of properly Some time ago he made
a claim against me church covering his
alleged losses Since that time consid- ¬
erable correspondence has passed on the
subject with the result that the case will
be disposed of by a bishops court which
may straighten out the difficulty It is
stated that this mode of procedure is not
entirely satisfactory to Mr Abels who
feels that he will not receive justice
When seen yesterday afternoon Mr
to say anything
Abels refused
for publication but admitted that he was
having some trouble over the matter
Mr Shurtliff Evasive
L W Shurtliff of the stake presidency
stated last evening that he was not cer- ¬
tain as to what stage the case had
reached He said that the bishops court
was open to Mr Abels if he desired to
pursue that course
He referred further questions to Stake
Clerk John V Bluth who said that as
yet the matter was not far enough ad ¬
to the public and that
vanced to be
his intentions were to write Mr Abels
and advise him of the proper course of
grievance against
he had
action
any of the presidency
stated that the
correspondence which had passed be ¬
tween Mr Abels and the officials of the
church Is entirely of a private nature He
then explained that it was not compul- ¬
sory for a member of the church to go
m a mission when caned and that if the
facts as given above were true that he
could readily have secured his release It
is expected that Mr Abels will follow
along the lines Indicated ard the case will
be carried to the civil courts providing he
dees not get satisfaction
church

DISCHARGED SAILOR
DROWNED AT HONOLULUHSam-

¬

uel Neill of Butte Mont a discharged
Bailor of the battleship Oregon was

floating in the harbor today An autopsy
disclosed that he had been
There wore no signs of foul play Neill
was regularly discharged while the Ore- ¬
pprt
gon was in
GIVEN LONG TERMS
March 27 Robert H
New York
the negro recently convicted of
abduction In detaining white women
against their will in a resort frequented
only by negroes today was sentenced to
twenty years In state prison Sallie Bon
nett who assisted Spriggs in conducting
to ab ¬
the resort and who pleaded
duction was sentenced to ten years in
prison
state
r

NOTED EXSLAVE DEAD
East Liverpool 0 March 27Dan 4
iel F Spiers a wellknown exslave 4
who purchased his freedom In 1851 +
4r for 1500 died today aged 103 years
+
+ t + + 4I + f + t + + 44 t + + + + + f
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Additional Warrants issued for
Alleged Wreckers of Enterprise Bank

Ogden

onolulu March 27rThe body of
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With enthusiasm showing a sincere b
lief in the purposes of the organization han audience which tilled Ut Y M C A
auditorium the Salt Lake Civic Improve ¬
ment
was forn1
nto
existence test ulgfal A constitution cm
bodying the purposes and principles of Hi
ue was adopted and
wer
elected with Frank B Stephens as prep
ident heading the list
the
latle
part
the
application blank
for membership were circulated and
i
membership of SO was obtained
To
more beautiful b H
ter morally and withal a city of which
her
may proudly boast and to
which others may come knowing that f
beautiful sight will greet their eyes i <
the
of the newlyformed
More
streets
highways and
driveways beautiful better
lawns and yards
residences finer school buildings andanda
thousand other civic improvements
A
some of the aims of the organization ai
Men women and
no matter of
what age color or creed are to bp
¬
mitted to the society AH that will ad
necessary for membership Is a mere pitb ¬
tance as annual dues and a true belief in
and desire for a more beautiful city
The officers elected last
were
President Frank B Stephens first vice
president Colonel E A Walt second vice
president Mrs W W Riter secretary
Oscar L Cox
treasurer
Simon
Bamberger board of governors Mrs L
M Baih
Mrs C J Freund Mrs E4
Kimball Mrsr David Keith Mrs E G
Crismon Mrs A V Taylor
C S
Kinney Miss Anna Cannon Mrs E F
Colborn M H Walker
Judge O W
Powers Judge W H
B
Beatty O H Hewlett C A Dr T R
Pritchard O H Christensen H W
Lawrence T Harris and Thomas Weir
Powers Outlines PurposeIn opening the
O W
who presided during the early
part of the evening
mo
plans and purpose of theofleaeut ef thft
he
saw them tie sai in part
The formation of
> vr
Cfvte
mcnt league marks the beginning of a
new era in the histor of
Lake
means that beginning tonight and conIt¬
tinuing to
end of
there wilt
be in this city an organization working
for a beautiful
It means
hence ¬
forth Salt Lake will work to disclaim
ownership of the title the dirtiest and
city in the winter and the dir ¬
tiest and dustiest city In the summer
The gathering which is before me to ¬
speaks louder than all the oratory
in the world the truth of my words In- ¬
clement as the weather is there are hun ¬
dreds who are heart and soul In
movement and those hurdreds have this
at ¬
tested their loyalty by appearing hereto ratify the action of the committees
who have drawn up the purposes of the
organization in the form of a constitution
and have decided upon the names of men
and women who are to act as the goven ¬
ing officers of the league
There is plenty of need of civic Im ¬
provement here in Salt Lake One needs
but to go about the city and see the mis ¬
erably kept lawns
dirty streets the
refuse lying about all over town to b
convinced of this
The citizens of Salt Lake have been
in times past too slack in their allegiance
to the city They have paid too much
attention to a few
which make lit
tie or no impression on the outside world
and have neglected to make their city
beautiful the one thing which gives the i
stranger his criterion to measure the city
¬

u
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TANGIBLE
CAUSE

Pittstmrg Pa March 27 In the face of
denials of government officials tonight it
was learned that warrants have been is ¬
sued for four other persons In connection
with the collapse of the Enterprise Na- ¬
tional bank last October These are in ad ¬
dition to the six persons now under ar ¬
rest five of whom were arrested yester- ¬
day and the sLth former Paying Teller
Thomas W Harvey
who surrendered
himself today The federal officials de- ¬
clare that the five arrests made yesterday
an l one today concludes the
pro ¬
ceedings for the present
but it was
learned from another source that the off- ¬
icials will not admit the existence of the
other four warrants until they have been
served
These warrants will be served in the
Immediate future it is asserted United
States Marshal Stephen P Stone left the
city this morning and it was said that
he may return with other prisoners or
bring knowledge of the whereabouts of
those who are wanted
Nature Has Been Bountiful
The Mosey investigation is by no means
over and before it closes some astounding
Nature has been good to lids et She
exposures are expected
has placed around us certain baautiful
physical features the like of which can ¬
be found in any other place in the
COMMITTEE IS FAVORABLE- not
world We have failed to help out Nature W have allowed her to do all the j
Indian Bill Will Carry 600000 for work We have as it were rested on our
oars We direct the strangers attentionto the natural beauties for we cannot call
Irrigation of Poor Los Lands
him to look upon anything of importance
Special io The Herald
we have done in the way of making Salt
Washington March 27The Indian com- ¬ Lake the City Beautiful
need now
mittee of the senate today greed upon to fexert the hand of industry put our ¬
upon
selves
to
the
and
work
task
an amendment to the Indian appropria- ¬ natural beauties and we shall have these
hero
tion bill appropriating 600003 for con ¬ the
most beautiful city not
in the
structing and completing irrigation sys- ¬ west but in the whole United States
Cleanliness is next to godliness so it
tems to irrigate the allotted lands of the
Is said If we want to be
godi
we
Uncompahgre Uintah and White River should
endeavor to become cleanly
Utes in Utah with
submitted Where a city Is clean there It is hard
by Senator Sutherland as follows
to find any great immorality If for nv
That such irrigation systems shall be other purpose than to lessen crime
and
completed held operated immorality the citizens of Salt Lake
constructed
and water
appropriated under the should foter and aid this movementlaws of Utah
ditches and canalsTo accomplish much in the way or
of such Irrigation systems may be ex ¬ civic improvement it will be necessary to
tended used or enlarged under and upon teach the people Thereis no better way
compliance with the laws of Utah
to begin than by educating
child
I
And that when said Irrigation systems have read the constitution the
I am
are In successful operation all cost of op ¬ pleased to note that children and
no matter
erating the same shall be equitably appor ¬ what th age will be admitted to mem- ¬
tioned upon the lands Irrigated and
bership fa the league B n
the
the Indians have become selfsupporting child and tralu him to believe with
in the
to the annual charge J
an beauty of the city Teach the older ones
amount sufficient to pay back into the as best you can The results will soon
treasury the cost of work within thirty come Order is heavens first law Teach
years suitable deduction being
for the child and the man order and clean- ¬
amounts received from the disposal of liness and you have begun
the real the
land within the former
reserva ¬ lasting education the godly principlestion
It will be the purposo of this organiza- ¬
tion to rear beautiful homes and keep
such pave the streets and keep
WANTS BURBIDGES SCALP them
them clean In a word make Salt Lake
beautiful generally There are thousands
this purpose It
Chief Sheets May Try to Displace of ways of accomplishing
remains for fh league to strike upon one
change
pljut
never
Departmentand
from
of
Veteran
that plan and
purpose until success has crowned Its ef- ¬
is
city
in
It rumored
admniistraUon forts
Benefits Are Practical
circles that Chief of Police George A
Sheets will father an ordinance abol- ¬ The benefits will be more than can be
ishing the office of captain of police in measured now if Salt Lake is made a
up
order to bring about the removal of beautiful city Real estate would
The city would be freer from
Captain J B Burbidge a veteran of in
crime and the citizens taken all in all
the police departmentbe better satisfied and happier
It is known that several American would
We hear a great deal these days about
councilmen are opposed either to re ¬ seeing
first
Salt Lake Is the
moving Captain Burbidge directly or home ofAmerica
the Idea It seems to me that It
abolishing his office in order to remove would be a pretty good idea to get
Salt
him indirectly They have expressed Lake ready to receive those who want to
bv
up
first
America
see
the
their opposition every time Chief Sheets
town and by beautifying in every man- ¬
and his coterie have brought forward I ner
city
a place worthy of
any proposition looking to the dis- beingthisseen
before you ask the tourist to
placement of the veteran police official view the beauties
of Salt LLake
and before such an ordinance goes
1 should like to see this league take
through it will have a rocky road to the project of building a speedway from
use of automobiles
Several councilmen said last here to Saltair for
travel
evening that as yet they had not heard This could bo a toll road if necessary
of any scheme to remove Captain Bur ¬
Continued on Rage 5
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